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案例分析 制造业

Sealing Devices
有限公司

应付账款

应收账款

客户服务

销售

质量控制

制造

发货和收货人力资源

Sealing Devices 有限公司创立于 45 年前，总部位于纽约州兰达斯

特，为世界各地的客户提供工业和电子密封件、垫圈和密封剂的制

造和分销服务。

随着需要归档的文件数量不断增加，公司高管认识到，员工在查找

文件、回应客户服务请求或发票审批等事物上，花费了太多时间。

高管们开始寻找一种解决方案，来减少文件存储需求、精简发票

审批的流程并实现更快的文件检索。经过多方比较，他们选择了

Perceptive Software 的 Perceptive Content 文件管理、成像和工作

流，因为该产品具有与 Oracle E-Business Suite 轻松集成的能力和

快速实施时间。

“在 Perceptive Software 的方案演示中，一个团队只用几分钟时

间就完成了与 Oracle 系统的集成，还使用的是我们自己的文件来

展示 Perceptive Content 的实际功能，”Sealing Devices 的 IT 总

监 Mike Clayback 说，“他们的实施方法清晰明了，给我们提供了

预估的时间规划和成本预算。”

事实证明，预估的项目规划非常精确。Clayback 开始时对如此短的

项目实施时间表感到有些怀疑，但在项目规划之后，实施过程在两

周之内就完成了。

“我们的 Perceptive Content 项目实施精确地按照规划完成了，软

件性能无可挑剔，”Clayback 说。

Sealing Devices在应付账款、应收账款、客户服务、销售、质量控制、

生产、发货和收货以及人力资源等部门应用了 Perceptive Content
系统。

“使用 Perceptive，我们已经实现了运营效率的全面提升——因

为再也没有人花时间去做一些无附加价值的工作，如查找纸张文

件，”Clayback 表示，“我们的所有文档都已经上线，与 Oracle
系统中的客户交易数据紧密相连。”

实现高效生产

Sealing Devices 过去多年中生产了数千个零部件，其工作订单和

产品规格都被包括在叫做“job router”的文件夹中。而这些文件

夹则被保存在各种现场和异地库房之中。生产部门每天都要花费大

量精力来整理和归档 job router 文件夹，而精确查找所需文件依然

是一个费时费力的手工过程。

“使用 Perceptive，我们已经实现了
运营效率的全面提升——因为再也没有
人花时间去开展无附加价值的工作，如
查找纸张文件。我们的所有文档都已经
上线，与 Oracle 系统中的客户交易数
据紧密相连。”

Mike Clayback
IT 总监

Sealing Devices 有限公司
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“Using Perceptive Content ensures all  

employees have better visibility of invoices 

waiting for approval,” Clayback says. 

“We’ve been able to handle an increase  

in invoice volume with the same personnel 

because Perceptive makes us more efficient,” 

he adds. “We’re not working the paper, we’re 

working the process.” 

Managing documents electronically means that 

growing space for physical storage is no longer 

a concern for the company. Since scanning 

documents into Perceptive Content, several 

areas have been cleared of files to create 

additional office and manufacturing space.

Building a Relationship

Clayback says end users respond  

to the system’s ease of use, reliability  

and performance.

“I’ve implemented many systems over the  

past 20 years, and none of them has been  

as well received by end users as Perceptive 

Content. It’s a wonderful system,” he says.

The company has been pleased with the 

response and effectiveness of Perceptive 

Software Product Support, as well as the 

minimal maintenance requirements of 

Perceptive Content.

“Perceptive requires minimal care and feeding, 

so we don’t need additional IT headcount,” 

Clayback says.

Sealing Devices sees possibilities for  

growth as Perceptive Software continues  

to enhance Perceptive Content and add 

complimentary products. 

“It’s been excellent working with Perceptive 

Software. Perceptive Content works as 

advertised,” Clayback says.

Sealing Devices, Inc.

Quick Stats

 ~ Company: Sealing Devices, Inc.

 ~ Location: Lancaster, NY

 ~ Founded: 1963

 ~ Employees: 150

The Challenges

 �  Paper-based accounts payable process  

is slow and inefficient

 � Storage areas are crowded

 �  Manual system makes document retrieval 

slow and cumbersome

 �  Find a document management solution that 

integrates with Oracle E-Business Suite

The Results

 �  Efficiencies gained with workflow allow the 

same staff to handle higher invoice volume

 �  Managing documents electronically reduces 

physical storage needs

 �  Employees have instant, anytime, anywhere 

access to necessary documents 

 �  Perceptive Content seamlessly integrates 

with Oracle E-Business Suite to streamline 

document retrieval and processing

© 2010 Perceptive Software, Inc. All other product and 
company names may be trademarks of their respective 
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Using Perceptive Content allows engineers  

to retrieve the exact document they need for 

reference without digging through files. Work 

orders are scanned, and automatically indexed 

and tied to the corresponding Oracle record. The 

seamless integration between the two systems 

ensures information is accurate, data entry  

is minimized and retrieval is quick.

“Integration with Oracle is key. Our engineers 

can pull up a record in Oracle, click a button 

and see all the documents in Perceptive 

Content,” Clayback says.

Improving Response Time

The ability for quick document retrieval makes 

the customer service department more effective. 

Rather than searching through files to answer 

questions and make copies of requested 

documents such as product certification 

records, purchase orders, drawings, packing 

lists or inspection records, employees can 

retrieve documents and e-mail PDF versions 

within a few moments.

“It used to take a day or two to retrieve product 

certification records from our files, but now we 

can pull it up with their order and send them a 

PDF,” Clayback says. “We’ve improved customer 

satisfaction with Perceptive Content because 

we’re assisting customers right away rather 

than hunting down documents.”

The increase in employee productivity allows 

Sealing Devices to take on additional business 

without additional headcount.

“Perceptive Content is a key component of our 

business. It allows us to do more with the same 

personnel,” Clayback says.

Adding Business,  
Not Personnel

In accounts payable, clerks scan paper invoices 

into Perceptive Content upon receipt, but the 

department finds more vendors are sending 

electronic invoices, which are easily imported 

into Perceptive and linked to Oracle records. 

With this streamlined electronic process, 

employees no longer go from desk to  

desk to search for invoices.
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使用 Perceptive Content 让员工们无需费力

搜索，就可以精确检索到所需参考文件。工

作订单被扫描并自动索引、链接到对应的

Oracle记录上。两个系统之间的无缝集成确

保了信息准确度，数据录入工作被降到最少，

而文件检索非常便捷。

“与Oracle系统的集成是关键所在。我们的

员工们可以在Oracle中选择一条记录，点击

一个按键并查看Perceptive Content中的所有

相关文件，”Clayback说。

缩短响应时间

快速文件检索的能力让客户服务部门变得更

加高效。员工们再也不用翻阅纸张文件来回

应查询，或者复印产品认证记录、采购订单、

图纸、装箱单或检查记录等文件——他们只

需几分钟时间，就可以检索到PDF格式的相

关文档和电子邮件。

“过去，从我们的文件柜中查找产品认证

记录往往需要一两天时间，而现在我们可

以随时找到文件并将其 PDF 文件发送出

去，”Clayback 说，“Perceptive Content 帮

助我们提高了客户满意度——因为我们可以

为客户提供即时帮助，而不需要花费过多时

间来查找文件。”

员工效率的提高让 Sealing Devices能够完成

更大业务量，而无需添加人手。

“Perceptive Content已经成为我们业务中的

关键一环。它让我们可以在不增加员工人数

的情况下，完成更多工作，”Clayback表示。

增加业务，而非人员

在应付账款部门，工作人员将接收到的纸张

发票扫描到Perceptive Content系统之中。不

过，该部门发现，越来越多的供应商给他们

发来了电子发票，这些电子发票可以被轻松

导入 Perceptive并链接到Oracle记录中。使

用精简的电子流程，员工们再也不用为查找

某张发票而往来于不同办公桌之间了。

“Perceptive Content 确 保 了 所 有 员 工 都

可以更加清楚地看到等待审批的发票内

容，”Clayback说。

“因为 Perceptive提高了工作效率，所以我

们能够用相同的人数应对发票数量的增长，”

他补充说 ,“我们的工作是流程，而非纸张。”

管理电子文档意味着，该公司再也不用担心

物理存储空间的不断增加了。自从把文件扫

描到Perceptive Content中开始，多个空间被

清理干净，成为新的办公和生产场地。

建立合作关系

Clayback表示，最终用户对该系统的易用性、

可靠性和高性能感到满意。

“在过去20年间，我曾经部署过很多种系统，

Perceptive Content的最终用户接受度是最好

的。这个系统真是棒极了！”他说。

该公司对Perceptive Softwar高效的产品支持

以及Perceptive Content极少的维护需要也非

常满意。

“Perceptive需要最少限度的维护，因此我们

无需增加 IT人员数量，”Clayback说。

Sealing Devices已经看到了Perceptive Software

使用量增长的可能性，并在不断增强

Perceptive Content的性能，增加新的互补性产

品。

“我们与 Perceptive Software 的合作非常愉

快。Perceptive Content的出色性能，正如承

诺的那样性能出色，”Clayback表示。

Sealing Devices
有限公司
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地点：纽约州兰卡斯特

成立年份：1963 年

员工人数：150
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Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation

© 2012 Perceptive Software, LLC. All rights reserved. ImageNow is 
a registered trademark of Perceptive Software. All other product and 
company names may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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挑战

 基于纸张的应付账款流程非常缓慢而且低

效

 存储区域拥挤不堪

 手动系统中的文件检索缓慢而且费力

 寻找一种能够与Oracle E-Business Suite集

成的文件管理解决方案

成效

 工作流改进实现效率提升，让同样数量的

员工能够处理更大量的发票

 管理电子文档，降低了物理存储需求

 员工可以随时随地即时访问必要文件

 与 Oracle E-Business Suite 无缝集成，精

简了文件检索和处理流程

CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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